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COSMOLOGY.
( Continued,)

'

ANTHROPOLOGY.
God created man in his own image. 1) The creation of
man was a part, the closing part, of the six days' work of
creation. On the day of which the inspired record says,
'' And the evening and the morning was the sixth day,'' 2)
God, according to the same account, created man. 3) \ Man
is not a product of spontaneous generation, not a result of, /
a long continued process of evolution, but a distinct work
of God, made at a definite period of time, and not a rudi-'
mentary work, but a complete and finished work.~ '!'his
work of God was from that first day of its existence man,
not a cell, a microbe, a saurian, an ape, but man, created
according to the will and counsel of God. It was the triune God who said, "Let us make MAN," 5) and God created
6
MAN. ) As the human individual, even in its embryonic
state is at all times essentially human, so the human race
n:2ver passed through a state of brute existence or through
1) Gen. 1,
of God created
2) Gen. 1,
5) Gen. 1,
9

27: "So Goel created man in his own image, in the image
he him; male and female created he them.''
31.
3) Gen. 1, 27.
4) Gen. 2, 1. 2.
26.
6) Gen. 1, 27.
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THE PROOF TEXTS OF THE CATECHISM
WITII A

PRACTICAL COMMENTARY.
( Continued.)

;I'HE FIFTH COMMANDMENT.

Gen. 9, 6: "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man sltall
his blood be shed: .for in the image o.f God made lte man.''

..
~

/
'

'

'

The fifth commandment is a sacred enclosure drawn
about human life for its protection and defense. In the
words preceding our text God says, "Surely your blood of
your lives will I require; at the hand of every beast will I
require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every
man's brother will I require the life of man." Here God
threatens to visit his vindicative justice upon all who shall
violate the sacredness of human life. In our text he makes
provision for the execution of this threat by ordaining that
the murderer's temporal punishment shall be a violent death
inflicted by human hands. To impose capital punishment
on the murderer is thus seen to be so far from being contrary to the will of God that it is rather expressly demanded
by the positive law here enacted by the supreme Lawgiver
and Judge himself, and the refusal to mete out justice according to this ordinance is disobedience to the will of God.
Even Cain's conscience told him that by slaying his brother
he had forfeited his life, Gen. 4, 14, and it was by a special
provision of God and by a mark set on him that the first
murderer's life was shielded from the avenging hand of man,
Gen. 4, 15. By this special dispensation God, who is the
lord of human life as of all other created things, would not,
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however, establish a rule for all times. The rule is established in our text, which states also a reason for this rule;
/or z"n tlte z"mage oj God made lze man. Human life is not
of the same kind with the life of brutes. Man does not
differ from brutes as brutes differ among themselves, but is
a being of a higher order, distinct from all brutes, the only
visible creature originally made in the image of God. And
while it is not contrary to the will of God that man should
kill fowl, fishes or beasts of the forest and domestic animals
for food, Gen. 9, 2. 3, the human life shall be held sacred,
and the shedding of human blood shall be avenged by man.
By whom among men, the subsequent texts will specify.
Matt. 26, 52: "All tlzey t!tat take the sword slzall
ferz"sh wz"th the sword.''

I.

'

Peter, the apostle of Christ, had drawn the sword in
resentment of an act of violence committed against his
Master. But Jesus, far from approving of Peter's intervention, has only words of rebuke for his disciple, not only
because it was the will of God that Jesus should be led
captive, to suffer and die, and Peter's interference was, for
this reason, out of time and place; but because in using
the sword Peter had arrogated to himself what was not his
proper right and duty. Peter had taken the sword. It was
not given him by authority. He was not a minister of God
with power of the sword to execute wrath upon him that
doeth evil, Rom. 13, 4, but a minister of the word with
power to forgive and retain sins. Matt. 16, 19. And hence,
instead of administering justice and punishing a crime, he
was violating justice and committing a crime, exposing himself to punishment. Thus to-day, to avenge wrong without
proper authority, as, f. ex., to lynch a criminal, is taking
the sword and deserving to perish with the sword, not only
a crime against human law, but a sin against the divine
commandment, '' Thou sltalt not ki"ll. '' On the other hand,
this text also shows that it is not incumbent upon a Chris-
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tian to deliver up for punishment a fellow Christian, who
has, by offending the secular law, become liable to punishment, though it is a brother's duty to admonish the offending
brother and lead him to repentance, as Christ admonished
Peter but did not turn him over to the secular arm that he
might perish with the sword. To punish crime is under
God the province of civil government, as to remit or retain
sins is under God a right and duty of the church.
Rom. 13, 4: "He beareth not the sword -in va-in: for
Jie -is the nzz'nister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon

g
I

him that doeth evil.''
The subject is 1 efouala, the civil power, of whom it is
said ()eou rap iJuf.XO))()(; ea,t ao, elr; ,o rlraBo)), he is the m-inzster
of God to thee for good. The noun {hou is here in emphasis, which is not reproduced in the English version.
It is from God, not originally or primarily from the people,
that civil governments derive their authority and power,
and God has made them what they officially are. In such
office the civil ruler is a minister of God, of whom the
apostle here says, ou rap elxrj ,~)) µd.xwpa)) <pope,, for not in
va-in doth he bear the sword. I'd.p here refers to the preceding context: "But if thou do that whicli is ev-il, be
afra-id." Fear, <po/3or;, is the expectation of future or impending loss or pain. The right to inflict loss or pain,
even the loss of life and pain of death, upon the malefactor rests with the civil government, the minister of God.
God alone primarily is the lord of life and death. But he
has appointed his minister, the civil power, and has given
him ,~)) µd.xwpa)), not simply a sword but the sword of his
office. And this instrument of death the minister of God
is not to take but to carry,1) and not elxrj, not in va-in, but
to use it for what it is made and given him. He is not to
use it indiscriminately or arbitrarily, for private revenge or
1) iJ!opeiv verbum est continuativum, <J,epeiv inceptivum.
Soph. El. v. 715.

Hermann ad
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other unlawful purposes. He is not to put to the sword
such as have not done evil to merit the sword. All this
would not be use but abuse of the sword, and worse than
carrying it in vain. But he is to use it as a revenger to
execute wrath upon ltim that doeth evil. The punishment
of crime is not a reformatory measure, but a vindication of
the majesty of the law. Hence capital punishment is not
incompatible with the true end and aim of punishment, but
most appropriate where the severest penalty which can be
inflicted by man is called for. Nor is it an unjust usurpation of divine authority, but the execution of justice under
divine authority when inflicted on the criminal by civil
government as the minister of God.
Rom. 12, 19: "Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves,
but rather give place unto wrath: for z"t is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."
Vengeance, retribution for evil, is properly an execution
of divine justice: for it is written, Dent. 32, 35: o~t11 OR~'?,
or as our text gives it, eµoi exr3Exr;m,, er<v 0.1,rranoMJaw. The
pronouns ep.oE and er<fi are in emphasis, to indicate the more
forcibly that he who takes vengeance in his own hand usurps
that which is not his but God's. Hence we should, when
we are offended or injured by our fellowmen, beware of
avenging ourselves, but rather give place unto wrath. The
Greek text has r~ on~, 'rHE wrath. What wrath is meant
appears from the subsequent context, the quotation from
Deut. 32, which is annexed by rdp. The wrath of God is
the assertion and exertion of his holiness in opposition to
sin. To this we should give place, allow it to have its way
in carrying out its designs. 1) And the ways of God to work
retribution are manifold, direct and indirect. He may punish through his minister, who carries the sword as a revenger
1) Cf. l\11/u ,Hoare r6irov n~ clw/36?,.,1,, Eph. 4, 27, do not give the devil opportunity to carry out his designs. Sir. 38, 12: iarp\j oil~ r6irov, let the physician have his way.
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to execute wrath, Rom. 13, 4. He may inflict punishment
in a thousand other ways and will repay according as he
will dispose. But he will also bring retribution on those
who violate his majesty by avenging themselves, hurting
or harming their neighbor for harm he may have inflicted
upon them.
Matt. 5, 21. 22: "Ye have heard that it was said by
them of old titne, Thou shalt not kz'll; and whosoever shall
kill shall be in danger of the judgment: but I say unto
you, That whosoever z"s angry with lzz's brother wit!zout a
cause shall be z'n danger of the judgment; and whosoever
shall say to hz"s brother, Raca, shall be z'n danger of the
cozmcz'l; but whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in
danger of hell.fire.''

I

This text, as the entire Sermon on the Mount, bas often
been grossly misconstrued, especially by such las would make
a new lawgiver of Christ and find in this discourse a supplement to the law, and not what it truly is, an exposition and
application of the law. In the words, Ye have heard that
it was said by, or better to, them of old time, he refers to
the reading and expounding of the Mosaic law in the synagogues, where the teachers of the people in those days were
chiefly of the Pharisees. We know what the doctrine and
life of the Pharisees was. Their righteousness 'was an outward observance of what they considered the precepts of the
law; they considered only the gross violations of those precepts sinful in the meaning of the law and deserving of punishment. In this sense they would expound the old commandment, Thou shalt not kill, taking the word, kill, to
mean the violent destruction of human life, and declaring
him, and him only, who had committed such crime as liable
to trial, sentence and punishment in the proper tribunals,
the courts of the place, which according to Deut. 16, 18 were
to ''judge the people with just judgment.'' Such was the
exposition of the fifth commandment as given by the Phari-
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sees and heard in the synagogues. In opposition to this
inadequate exhibition and inculcation of the law, and not
as going beyond the law itself, Christ says, "But I say unto
you,'' not what you hear from the Pharisees but what I am
about to tell you is the true meaning of that old command
ment, Thou shalt not kill. Sin is committed and judg
ment is merited and incurred not only by violently taking
another's life, not only by the outward act, but even by the
affections of the heart, anger rising within the soul against
a brother. Such inward sin is as truly an offense against
the commandment, Thou shalt not kill, as the outward act
would be, and as truly deserving of punishment in the sight
of God. Thus also bitter words employed against a brother,
such as raca, Aramaic �,?'"J, empty, vain, and �-:,io, fool, are
really and truly sins against that old commandment, bring
ing upon the offender the danger of council and of hellfire,
which is, in fact, the punishment merited by all who trans
gress a law of God. 'rhe various efforts to establish a cli
max from "whosoever is angry" to "whosoever shall say,
Thou fool,'' as from a lesser to a greater and still greater
offense, are hardly to the point, since in that case bitterness
and anger directed against a brother would appear to make
the sinner liable to judgment in an inferior court, but not
to hellfire, which it certainly does. What Christ would say
is, that every evil thought or affection or word or deed con
sisting in, or flowing from, hatred against a fellowman is
really and truly sin, worthy of punishment, even to eternal
damnation.
1 John 3, 15: "Whosoever hatetli his brother is a mur
derer: and ye know tliat no murderer !tatli eternal life
abiding z"n him.''
In the preceding context the apostle had referred to
Cain, who slew his brother because his own works were
evil and his brother's righteous, and to the world, which,
being evil, hates the children of. God, vv. 12 and 13. In the
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14. verse he contrasts those who have passed from death
into life, which appears from their love of the brethren,
and him that abideth in death, since he loveth not his
brother, and now he closes the argument, saying, Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer. The word here employed is not cpoµerx;, murderer, but J.µr'Jpamoxriwor;, literally
manslayer, the more graphic term of the two. Cain, who
slew his brother, is evidently still in the apostle's mind,
and what he would lead us to understand is that the commandment against which Cain sinned is not only transgressed by the actual violent destruction of human life, but
also by hatred conceived or entertained in the heart. And
hence as the murderer in deed has according to the law
forfeited his own life, so the murderer in heart excludes
himself from eternal life. And this is a truth which the
apostle considers familiar to every Christian. Yet he does
not deem it superfluous to remind them of what they already
know. And thus to-day we are ever in need of being reminded of the true meaning of the law, also of the fifth
commandment, lest, being unmindful of its import, we permit hatred and enmity to take root in our hearts and endanger the salvation of our souls, and in order that by the
law properly understood there may be in us the knowledge
of Slll.
Matt. 15, 19: "Out of the heart proceed evil t!toug!tts,
1nurders, ·adulteries, fornz'cati'ons, thefts, jalse witness,
blasp!temz"es. ''
The first man who was born on earth was a murderer,
shedding his own brother's blood. Being the first murderer
among men he was certainly not misled to the perpetration
of his crime by evil example. Neither was he persuaded
by any man's words, prompting him to slay his brother.
How, then, came he to be a murderer? We have the answer in these words of Christ: "Out of the !tea rt proceed
evil tlwuglzts, MURDERS," etc. Cain's heart was evil, his
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nature was wholly depraved, flesh born of the flesh. And
from that evil heart proceeded evil thoughts, murderous
thoughts, and finally atrocious murder itself. Thus there
is a murderous root in every man's heart, which may at
any time sprout forth, and when it bears its natural fruit
that fruit is a murderous deed. In fact, every emotion of
anger or hatred would naturally result in bloodshed, were
it not held down by circumstances and conflicting interests
under the providence of God. This is also indicated by
the plural, <plwot, murders, employed in the text, which
stands for various acts of the same kind as proceeding from
one and the same heart. And though human justice may
take cognizance only of the outward act, murder in the
heart is just as truly sin before God, and the wages of sin
is death.
Is. 58, 7: "Is it not to deal t!ty bread to the !tungry,
and t!tat thou bring t!te poor that are cast out to thy house?
when thou seest the naked, that thou cover him; and that
thou hide not thyself from t!tine own flesh .'I! ''
This text is taken from a longer passage in which God
censures his people for priding themselves on their righteousness in works of their own choice, while they had
neglected to do works according to the will and commandment of God. Having especially repudiated their fasts and
other measures of self-imposed penitence, the Lord continues, "Is not this the fast that I have chosen?" etc., v. 6,
and to the commendable works mentioned in the verse preceding our text he adds others, saying: "Is it not to deal
thy bread to the hungry," etc. All these are works according to the fifth commandment, which enjoins upon us the
duty of helping and befriending our neighbor in every
bodily need. We should not look upon bread as being
given us only to appease our own hunger, nor upon our
house as only to shelter ourselves, nor upon the raiment
we possess as intended to cover our own bodies only, but
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on the contrary, that others beside us are hungry, and that
there are poor without shelter and without clothing, should
be so many opportunities for us to do unto them as we
would that others should do to us. It is worthy of note
that the needy here recommended to our care are not described as the deserving poor or those who suffer innocently,
but the motive given in our text for these works of charity
is that the poor and needy are of our own flesh, human as
we are. ;ro point· out the need of our fellowmen as being
brought upon them by their own neglect and lack of foresight or economy is very often merely a pretext, behind
which a heart void of mercy, and hands unwilling to part
with what they hold, endeavor to hide themselves; thus,
also, certain so-called benevolent societies, which are, in
fact, based upon and determined by selfishness, are but
hiding places and disguises for unwillingness to exercise
true charity in works as those enjoined in this text.
Rom. 12, 20: "Tlierefore if thz'ne enemy hunger, feed
liz'm; if he thz'rst, give liz'm drz'nk: for z'n so doz'ug thou
shalt heep coals of fire on Ids head.''
In the preceding verse the apostle has enjoined upon
his readers to avenge not themselves, but rather to give
place to the wrath of God who says, Vengeance is mine,
I wz'll repay. And now he continues, Tlierefore, since God
has reserved wrath unto himself, love only remains for us,
love also toward the enemy, and hence, if tldne enemy
hunger, feed him; if he tlti'rst, give him drink. Not to
take but to preserve life, even the life of an enemy, behooves those who would live in obedience to the will of God.
Hunger and thirst, as every other bodily need in a fellowman, should be an occasion for us to help and befriend
him, not because we expect to be again befriended by him,
or because we have experienced the same at his hands,
but even though he be an enemy who has done us harm
and may do us harm again. Yet, while punishment is not
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properly a reformatory measure, kindness bestowed upon
an enemy may be, inasmuch as it may lead him more
forcibly than revenge might have done to understand his
wickedness and the wrong he has inflicted upon his bene
factor. This conviction may be like coals of fire on his
head, a painful consciousness of his evil deeds as they ap
pear in sharp contrast with the acts of benevolence experi
enced in return at the hands of him whom he has wronged.
Matt. 5, 5. 7. 9: ''Blessed are tlze meek: for they shall
inherit the earth. Blessed are the merciful: for they shall
obtain mercy. Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall
be called the cltildren of God.''
The law, as has been shown, is transgressed not only
by the outward act of shedding blood, but also by the sin
ful disposition of the heart, by unkind affections, anger and
hatred, and by bitter words. 'l'hus on the other hand con
fonnity with the law may consist not only in the perform
ance of outward acts of kindness, as feeding the hungry and
clothing the naked, but also in a friendly disposition and
kind affections, thoughts, and words, toward others. Three
virtues pertaining to the fifth commandment are commended
in these verses from the Sermon on the Mount. The first is
meekness. l�oac"ir;, tlze meek, are those in whom cheerful
kindness and mildness shuts out bitterness and selfish re

sentment. 'EJ.c1µovcr;, the merciful, are those who have
compassion with another's misery.
Elpr; vorcowl, the peace
makers, are those who, being opposed to sinful strife, not
only as between themselves and others but also among their
fellowmen, are bent upon establishing peace and good will
wherever their influence goes. And as the pe nalty of sin is
merited not only by the gross violation of the law but also
by sins of the heart and in thoughts and words (see above,
Matt. 5, 21. 22. 1 John 3, 15), so the divine promises of
grace and every blessing to all that keep his commandments
apply not only to outward acts of obedience but also to con-
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formity with the will of God in thoughts and words. Thus
here blessings are pronounced over the meek, the merciful
and the peacemakers. But again it should be noted that
while punishment is merited by the sinner and the wages
of sin is death, the blessings bestowed upon them who keep
the commandments are free gifts of divine goodness. This
appears very clearly from the promises of this text. The
meek shall inherit the earth, not obtain it as their merited
remuneration. 'rhe time shall come when the meek shall
hear the greeting, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world, Matt. 25, 34, according to the prophecy of Isaiah,
'rhey shall inherit the land forever, Is. 16, 21, when God
shall create new heavens and a new earth, Is. 65, 17; 66, 22.
2 Pet. 3, 13. Rev. 21, 1. Again the merciful will obtain
mercy, they shall experience the goodness of God in their
own afflictions, temporal and spiritual. And the peace
makers shall be called the children of God. Things are
known by their names and should be named what they are
known to be. Thus the peacemakers by their endeavors to
allay strife and establish peace shall appear and be known
and acknowledged as children of God, bearing the like
ness of their Father, who is the God of peace. And thus
again this virtue is not here described as meritorious but as
blessed by the goodness of God, whose children we are for
Christ's sake, by faith.
Matt. 5, 25: "Agree with thine adversary qztz'ckly,
whilst tlzou art in the way with him, lest at any time the
adversary deliver thee to tlie judge, and the judge deliver
thee to the officer, and thou be cast into prison.''
'rhe imagery which underlies this text is taken from
the relation of a debtor and his creditor, who in default of
payment might take the debtor into court and have him
sentenced and condemned to imprisonment for debt. This
appears more clearly from the subsequent context, which
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speaks of payment to the uttermost farthing, v. 26. The
adversary, then, with whom we should make haste to be
reconciled, is not in this case, as some have assumed, one
who has offended us-for that would make us the creditor
- but one who has been offended by us and who therefore
has an account against us which we are bound to satisfy.
Thus the case is not the reverse of that described in verse 23,
but the same, and the admonition is simply continued, in
culcating the duty of being reconciled to those whom we
have offended, to seek forgiveness of those whom we have
wronged ; and the special admonition here added is not to
defer but to be prompt in our settlement with our adversary.
For procrastination is also in such matters a very dangerous
thing and may lodge him who refuses to be reconciled in
the prison house of hell, where the last farthing shall never
be paid. And here it should be noted that the sin against
which this warning goes is not the original offence whereby
the neighbor has been wronged, but the unwillingness to
be reconciled, which is here pictured as a damnable sin.
SIXTH COMMANDMENT.
Eph. 5, 3. 4: "But fornication, and all uncleanness,
or covetousness, let it not be once named among you, as
becomes saints; neither .filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor
jesting, which are not convenient: but rather giving of
thanks.''
The conjunction but refers to the previous context,
"Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear children; and
walk in love, as Christ also liath loved us, and hath given
hz'mseif for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a
sweetsmelling savor." vv. 1 and 2. As altogether incom
patible with the imitation of God and Chri.st in holy love
the apostle mentions the things named or intimated in our
text. llop).)e!a is a gross form of what is named with the
general term of 1riJ.f1a dxa6apf1la. All sin is uncleanness.
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Thus the Psalmist prays, Wask me thorougltly from mz'ne
z'nz'qzez'ty and cleanse me from my sz'n; 1) and again, Pit1-g-e

me wz'tli hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I slzall
be wkiter than snow." 2) And Christ speaks of sin which
dwells in and proceeds from the heart as that which defiles
a man.3) But there is one class of sins which are of such
a nature that, as the apostle indicates in our text, the mere
naming of them is embarrassing to Christians; for we are
saz'nts, and holiness is purity,· which would not even get
near that which defiles. These sins are in a peculiar sense
sins of uncleanness, the sins of unchastity, the sins for
bidden in the sixth commandment. It is this class of sins
which more than any other underlie the sense of shame,
and the suggestion or consciousness of which drives or ought
to drive the blush of shame to cheeks which, on the other
hand, would be blanched by the pallor of fear caused by
sins of a different type. Hence also the term of a,oxpor..r;r;,
for which the English Bible has .filthiness, but which is more
exactly rendered by shameful conduct. It is this peculiar
nature of these sins which causes them to be chiefly com
mitted in secret. Where they are openly committed it is
because the sense of shame is, in the individual or in a com
munity, blunted in such a degree as to react no longer as it
should against these works of the flesh. Thus the modern
theatre, the dance of to-day, and many society games, are
abominations to which no decent person should in any way
become a party and which could not serve as amusements
for decent people but for a prevailing obtuseness of the sense
of shame. The terms µwpolorla and dn:parcella are connected
by �, or, which after the xal preceding both indicates that

the two terms are descriptive of the same thing under dif
ferent aspects. Mwpolorla is foolish frivolity in words, eD-rpa
'!iella is vain frivolity in demeanor, leichifertiges Gesckwatz
und Gebahren, things which are µ� dvrjxwra, -improper for
1) Ps, 51, 2.

2) Ps. 51, 7.

3) Matt. 15, 18-20.
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an earnest Christian, and of which one who would walk in
Christ's footsteps should be ashamed. Of such improprie
ties a certain class of jokes and anecdotes and the immodest
laughter they elicit, as well as certain immodesties in dress
and deportment, may be especially mentioned. Such man
ner of merriment is unbecoming to a Christian, who should
manifest the gladness of his heart in other ways, one of
which is named here by the apostle, the giving of thanks.
Eph. 5, 12: "For it i's a sltame even to speak of those
things which are done oj tltem in secret.''
In the previous context we are admonished to have no
fellowship with tlte unjruitful works of darkness, but rather
to reprove them, v.11. The apostle has described the works

of the heathen world of his day as works of darkness, thereby
indicating that they are largely performed as secret sins,
which even more than certain other sins shun the light of
day and the eyes of witnesses not occupied with the same
sins. Of this description are the sins of unchastity, and
among them, again, certain sins of uncleanness before

others. These secret sins were extensively practiced in the
time of St. Paul and are widely practiced in our day, sins
against nature so repulsive that the apostle only points
toward them as from a distance and forbears to mention
them more definitely, stating his reason in our text. He
would no·t defile his mouth or the ears of his hearers by
even speaking of them more particularly in an epistle in
tended for all classes of readers. This is a very emphatic
way of impressing his readers with the shamefulness and
repulsiveness of the sins here intimated, and with the ab
horrence wherewith those should be viewed who not only
speak of but practice such abominations.

"What therefore God hat!tjoined together,
let no man put asunder.''
Matt.19, 6:

The first married couple, Adam and Eve, were in a
peculiar sense joined together in wedlock by God himself,
12

/
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as we read in Gen. 2, 22. In a different sense, however,
all those who entered into valid marriage have been joined
together by God. For matrimony is of divine institution,
and as such it is what God has made it, a union of a man
and a woman for life. Thus married people are not bound
together merely by a contract entered into by themselves
as by their mutual consent, so that they might again by
mutual consent revoke their agreement and dissolve their
bond of marriage; but being united in a divine ordinance,
the bond which unites them is of God's own making and
must not be dissolved but by God alone or under the con
ditions determined by his will. This is true also where the
state of marriage has been entered with some violation of
the law of God in points not essential to valid marriage;
for in such cases the sin or sins committed were not accord
ing to the will of God and least of all caused by God and
should be duly repented of by those who sinned; but that
the marriage bond thus assumed should be indissoluble is
according to the will of God, and hence those whom God
has joined together no man shall put asunder.
Matt. 19, 9: "Wltosoever sltall put away !tis wife, ex
cept it be for fornication, and sltall marry anot!ter, com
nzitteth adultery. ''
In these words Christ deals with those who, like the
Pharisees of his day, looked upon marriage as being dis
soluble by mutual consent or by the observation of a certain
provision made by Moses for those who, in the hardness of
their hearts, insisted upon severing before men the marriage
bond by which they were bound before God. Such separa
tions were looked upon as being legitimate dissolutions of
marriage, whereby both parties were free to remarry with
whom they might choose, provided that the proper form of
divorcement had been observed, whatever the cause of such
divorcement might have been, vv. 7 and 8. There is but
one cause which justifies divorce before God, and that is
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fornication, whereby the innocent party is entitled to con
sider the bond of marriage dissolved, though he or she may
also condone the offence and continue the union with the
offending party. But for no other cause may a man put
away his wife without offending against the word that what
God has joined together no man should put asunder; and
if, having put away his wife without sufficient cause, he
should marry another, he would thereby commit adultery
in becoming one flesh with a person not his wife.
2 Pet. 2, 14: ''Having eyes .full o.fadultery, and that
,
can not cease .from sin. '
In the chapter from which this text is taken the apostle
describes certain impious deceivers of the latter days, who
by doctrine and practice mislead many into their evil ways.
The apostle's prediction has been fulfilled in every point
chiefly in popery and the various institutions peculiar to the
synagogue of antichrist. One of the abominations which
have rendered the Roman see and many other purported
seats of exquisite holiness repulsive even in the eyes of
Romanists themselves is that of all varieties of carnal licen
tiousness. Our text mentions one form of voluptuousness
in describing those men as having eyes .full o.f adultery.
A more precise translation of the original would be having
eyes .full o.f an adulteress, that is, looking with intense
pleasure upon an unchaste woman as a hungry man looks
with gloating eyes upon an article of food, or as one who is
parched with thirst looks at a cup of water as if he would
drink it with his eyes. trhus unchastity has driven out
modesty so that, instead of looking down abashed or turn
ing away his eyes when immodest persons or things intrude
themselves upon his gaze, a man will rather indulge in his
evil lusts and derive pleasure from intently gazing upon
what may inflame his licentious desires. This is the sin of
those who seek and find enjoyment in witnessing unchaste
performances on the theatrical stage, immodest paintings
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and statuary and other objects which must offend a modest
eye and heart. Of course, if such abuse of the eyes is sin
ful it is no less sinful to provide for voluptuous eyes the
objects whereon they would feast, to pander to licentious
ness by immodest exposure, by the production or exhibition
of immodest pictures_ or statues under the pretext or with
the boast of dramatic or plastic or pictorial art.
Matt. 5, 27. 28: " Ye !tave heard tltat it was said by
them of old time, Thou shalt not conz1nit adultery: but I
say unto you, T!tat wltosoever looket!t upon a woman to
lust after !ter ltatft already comm·itted adultery wit!t fter in
!tis !tear{.''
Here again Christ rebukes the conception and expo
sition of the law as it was prevalent among the Pharisees
of his day, who looked upon the omission of gross offences
against the law or the performance of outward works de
manded by the law as adequate fulfillment of the divine
commandments. What he inculcates is that not only the
consummation of the sin of adultery is a transgression of
the sixth commandment, but that the unclean desire of the
heart directed upon a woman is before God adultery com
mitted with that woman. Adultery, as every other work of
the flesh, originates in the heart, and every unclean desire
would terminate in a gross work of the flesh if it were not
prevented by circumstances under the control of divine
government. Besides, God demands not only outward but
also inward conformity with his holy will, and as in his
omniscience he sees the thoughts of men and their desires
and affections afar off, he is thereby offended just as truly
and consistently as by the outward acts which are per
formed in the sight of men. 'rhis should be all the more
assiduously inculcated and remembered as concerning the
sins of unchastity, since these sins are more extensively
practiced and indulged in by evil thoughts and imaginations
than many sins against other commandments of God.
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Hebr. 13, 4: "T,V/zoremongers and adulterers God
will judge. ''
All the words of this statement are in the original by
their arrangement placed in emphasis: IlopliOUr; as xae µatxour;
xpeliF:.i o ihor;, while the regular order would be o (}di::; xpeliF:.i
11:0[)liOLJr; xae po,xour;. trhe secular courts deal much more
largely with open transgressors of the laws against the security of person and property corresponding to the fifth and
seventh commandments, while fornication and adultery,
being naturally practiced in secret and under cover of darkness more generally than other sins, are in comparison less
frequently prosecuted and punished by the secular arm. But
be they ever so carefully guarded and so secretly performed,
these sins will not go unpunished. God sees and records
them all and will judge those against whom they stand
recorded in his book. And for still another reason God
threatens to punish these sins of unchastity. · They are very
often made light of among men. Profligate seducers and defilers of women, and women who by voluptuous arts entice
men from the path of virtue, even pride themselves with
their so-called victories and conquests and are looked upon
by others as heroes and heroines in their way, by whose
example others are incited to like practices. But God puts
a different estimate upon these things. He will judge them
not according to the perverse codes of corrupt society, but
according to the norm of his holy law. Hence the emphasis on xpeliF:.i. God will not condone and make light of
sins as these; much less will he justify and even extol
them; but he will judge them and bring condemnatio11 upon
those also who escape temporal punishment.
Rom. 13, 13: "Let us walk honestly, as in tlte day;
not z"n r-iotz"ng and drunkenness, not -in cltamberini{ and
wantonness, not in strife and envying.''
Kiuµoe, which the English Bible renders rioti1zg, is the
word for banquets, which, among the heathen of those
days, were generally occasions for immoderate eating, the
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guests being gorged with food and entertained with music,
song, and dances. King Herod celebrated his birthday
with a ui'Jµo,, Mark 14, 6 ff. On other occasions indulgence in excessive drinking, even to intoxication, was more
prominent, and to this the apostle refers by pHJw, drunken
revelries. These sins are in very extensive practice to-day
in club houses and saloons, at weddings and anniversaries
and other occasions, and are as little befitting a Christian
to-day as they were in the apostle's day. They are in
themselves gross works of the flesh and often lead to other
works of the flesh. Of such also the apostle speaks as he
continues, µr; xohw:; xa, aa1o).rda,,, not in illicit carnal intercourse and lewd excesses. These sins are often the outcome of those named before, and they, too, have their occasions and localities. Many a man and woman would not
have fallen into these gross abominations if they had kept
away from places and occasions where no Christian should
be found. That even Christians are in danger of gross sins
of unchastity appears from the divine admonition laid down
in this text for Christians, who are here, on the other hand,
called upon to walk 1::uaxr;povwc;, decently, as in t!te day.
Sins of uncleanness are preeminently works of darkness,
shunning the light of day; but a Christian should so conduct himself in all things that he may have no cause of
fleeing the light. A Christian should "lead a chaste and
decent life in word and deed." This should be his walk,
as with a steady step, moving forward in the way of the
commandments of God, Ps. 119, 32, and with God's word
as a lamp unto his feet, Ps. 119, 105, he walks through an
evil world to his eternal home. Thus will he avoid the
ways of sin.
Eph. 4, 29: '' Let no corrupt communication proceed
out of your moutlt, but t!tat wlticlt is good to tlte use of edifying, tltat it may minister grace unto t!ie !zea rers. ' '
lla, ).oro, aarcpo, ex -rou aro11aro, oµci'Jv pr; exrcopwea8w.
~·u.rcpo,, from the root aarc, from which we have the words
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af1 7rc1J, to rot, or make rotten, <17J¢u: 1 rottenness, means rot
ten, foiel, nasty. Every child knows or feels what is meant
by nasty words. These should not come out of a Chris

tian's mouth, not any of them. How unbecoming to a
Christian such words are is all the more clear from the
contrast in which they stand to such words as befit a
Christian. St. James shows how improper cursing is to a
Christian by saying: Out of tlie same moztth proceed blessing

and ctersing. My brethren, these things ought not so to be.

J aines 3, 10. Thus St. Paul here leads us to comprehend
that indecent words are ill agreed with Christian decency in
words. A Christian should speak that which is ara8ov r.p o,
-0lxoiJoµ�v �' .xpslar;. The genitive, -r�, r_psla,, is gen. relatio
nis, and the whole phrase is, Tltat wldch i's good, useful,
for edification as the occas£on may reqttz're, Zva iJip xJ.p,v -roi,
dxououa,v, that lie may re1tder a welcome service to those who
!tear hz' ni. All this is the very reverse of indecent words,
which can not edify but only demoralize. Hence, the more
a Christian endeavors to make the right use of his mouth
according to the apostle's direction, the less will he be in
danger of abusing and defiling it by unsavory speech, lewd
songs, unclean anecdotes and puns, and the like. In the
sub sequent context the apostle gives two more reasons for
abstaining from filthy words; they grieve the Holy Spirit
and are altogether unworthy of the future state of glory and
perfect holiness for which we are already sealed, v. 30.
1 Cor. 6, 19: '' Know ye not that your body i's the temple
of the Holy Ghost which -is in yoze, which ye have of God,

and ye are not your own?''

In the previous context, v. 18 1 the apostle had said,

"He tkat committeth fornfrat-ion sinneth against hi's own
body,'' and had given this as a reason for his admonition,
'' Flee fronz fornicatz'on. '' And to render the weight of this

argument all the more clear to his readers, and especially
to such as might not at once grasp the significance of the
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nature of these sins of unchastity, he proceeds to point out
two reasons why a Christian should not defile his body. In
the first place he reminds the Christian that his body is
the temple of the Holy Spirit which is in him and which
he has of God. 1.'o defile a temple was even among the
heathen nations looked upon as a heinous sin, a sacrile
gious crime, and that while the temples dedicated to the
worship of pagan idols were the very reverse of dwellings of
God, but, like the heathen sacrifices, devoted to devils, 1 Cor.
10, 20. But a Christian's body is truly a temple of God
wherein the Holy Spirit dwells, sanctifying his abode by
his divine presence. In view of this it must appear a most
awful sacrilege to defile the body of a Christian man or
woman, especially when that sin is committed by the Chris
tian himself, who has within him the testimony of the Holy
Spirit whereby He makes known His presence in various
ways, as the Spirit of power, of hope, and of sanctification.
-'rhe second reason why a Christian should beware of
polluting his body with the filth of carnal sin is stated iu
the words, "And ye are not your own," which are further
explained in the next verse, where the apostle continues,
''.For ye are bougltt wz"tlz a prz"ce.'' We have the same
words again 1 Cor. 7, 23, and St. Peter is more explicit,
saying, '' Ye know that ye were not redeemed wz"th corrupt
z"ble thz"ngs, as sz"lver and gold, from your vaz"n coJZversatz"on
received by tradz"tz"on from your fathers; but wz"th tlte pre
cz"oz.ts blood of Clzrz"st, as of a lamb wz"t!iout a blemish aJZd
wz"t!wut spot." 1 Pet. 1, 18. 19. 'rhe same apostle also
speaks of those who ''deny the Lord who boug!tt them.''
2 Pet. 2, 1. And in Rev. 5, 9 the saints say in their new
song, "Thou wast slaz"n, and hast redeemed us to God by
thy blood." Thus are we bought with a price, not only our
souls but also our bodies. Thus are we not ours but Christ's,
who has purchased us to himself with his holy, precious
blood and with his innocent suffering and death, that we
should be his own, body and soul. And hence we should
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beware of defiling that body which. is Christ's by rightful
acquisition, and instead of polluting it we should rather
''glorify God in our body and -in our spirit, w!tich are
God's," v. 20.
Ps. 51, 10: "Create in me a clean !teart, o God; and
renew a rigltt spirit witlzin me.''
That all manner of sin springs from man's evil heart has
already appeared in the text quoted under the fifth command
ment, Matt. 15, 19: '' Out of t!te lzeart proceed evil tlwugltts,
murders, adulteries, fornications,'' etc. Hence a thorough
reform whereby we may be cured from this leprosy also of
unchastity must' consist in a renewal of our hearts. But
this is not within our power but a work of God. David
had by sad experience learned that from his evil heart even
the grossest sins, adultery and murder, might spring; and
tliough he was truly penitent of what he had done, he knew
that he was not secure from the recurrence of such· atro
cious sins while his heart was evil and unclean. Hence
,the psalmist's petition, "Create ill me a clean !tea rt, o God."
Prov. 23, 31-33: '' Look not t!to2t upon tlte wine wizen
it is red, wlze1t it givetlz !tis color in t!te cup, w!ten it moveth
itself arig!tt. At t!te last it bitet!t like a serpent and stingetlz
like an adder. Tltine eyes s!tall be/told strange women,
and tlzine lzeart s!tall 2ttter _perverse t!tings. ''
'rI1is is a warning to those who are in danger of being
enticed to excessive drink and its consequences. 'fhe color
of•tfte wine and its sparkling and glittering in t!te cup are
apt to entice the man whose eyes are not guarded, and when
the cup has gone to the lips the taste of the wine may add
to the charm under which many have succumbed. The
words rendered, When it movet!t itself aright, in the Eng
lish Bible, are in the Hebrew 0'"1t(l'9.)l 1�01;1:. The word, wlten,
has no equivalent in the text, and Luther's version, "Er
gelzet glatt ein,'' is an exquisite idiomatic expression for
the more literal: He walks complacently on level ways.
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The wine is here compared with a portly man who walks
down the drinker's throat. But the wine, when taken in
excess, will change its character and bite like a serpent and
sting like an adder. What these words say in figurative
speech, the following words state in proper terms: "Tlzine
eyes shall behold strange women, and thine heart shall utter
perverse things.'' In the original the word ''women'' is
not found, but has been supplied by many interpreters.
But n\il certainly includes strange_ women, and the state of
intoxication which is here described certainly does not ex
clude what the English words say, as voluptuousness is
often kindled and fanned into flame by the influences of
strong drink.
Prov. 1, 10: "1v.ly son, zf sinners entice t!zee, conse!lt
thou not.''
The word here rendered sinners, cr��D, stands for those
who have by continued practice become accustomed to, or
adepts in, sin, in whom sin has grown into a vice, Laster
kneclzte, and the wise man warns his son not to have inter
course with such. This warning is all the more appropriate,
as those who are given to any vice are generally very prone
to enticing others to become their associates, and especially
such as are yet uninitiated into the ways of sin with which
their seducers are familiar. Very often those whom they
have singled out for their victims are very little aware of
the danger which threatens them; and this is vividly pic
tured in the form, t,qh-'71_::, which, like the Latin noli! is in
the manner of an outcry directed to one who stands on the
verge of a precipice with but another step between him and
a fearful descent into a yawning gulf. Thus should parents
and others who may be aware of the dangers to which the
young are exposed by intercourse with evil men and women
raise their warning voices, ·and those who hear such warn
ing should speedily heed it, lest they be precipitated into
an abyss of sin and shame and even everlasting perdition.
A.G.

